
WASHINGTON.
From our Regular Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, NOV. ioth, 1898.
Gen. Greely, Chief Signal officer of

the array, is very particular in all his
public utterances to speak in high
terms of Secretary Alger, and other
officials who had anything to do with
the direction of the war, but in a
speech to a church club he let the
cat out of tlie bag by saying that one
of the principal reasons why the Sig-
nal Corps operated so successfully dur-
ing the war with Spam was that it had
a ship of its own, chartered in the
name of a private individual, and not
subject to control of the army or navy.

They are repeating a story in army
and navy circles about how Gen.
Shaffer tried to bluff Lieut. W. H.
Stayton, commanding U. S. S. Aliene,
who had charge of the assignment of
positions for anchorage, lor sanitary
inspection, to the tioopships which
brought Shaffer's men from Santiago
to Montauk. When the ship which
brought Gen. Shaffer was sighted off
Montauk Point, Lieut. Stayton put
out in his boat and ordered her to
heave to. The only reply he got was
an order to get out of the way or be
sunk. Lieut. Stayton then ordered
the Captain to stop or he would fire
a shot through his ship. That's where
Shaffer made his bluff. "I atn Gen.
Shaffer, and I am not going to stop
for anybody, -' he yelled, and then
asked : " Who are you, anyway ?"

"I am Lieut. Stayton, of the Navy,"
replied that officer, "and am directed
by the Secretary of the Navy to see
that no vessel lands passengers with-
out having been certified by the health
authorities, and I order you to heave
to, under penalty of a shot." Shatter
then retired, leaving the Captain of
the ship to apologize, and to ask
Lieut. Stayton where he should
anchor pending the medical inspec-
tion.

It is evident to every body that the
bureau chiefs of the Navy Department
are not friendly to Lieut. Hobson.
He was ordered to Washington to
tell a board, composed of these chiefs,
the present status of the wrecking
work that is being done upon the
sunken warships of Cervera, and to
present his recommendations as to

what should be done. Hobson made
a long statement, showing what had
been done and expressing confidence
that if he was allowed to have his way
he could save three more of those
vessels?the Colon, the Vizcaya, and
the Mercedes?and the Collier Merri-
mac, sunk by him. Incidentally he
recommended that the contract under
which a private wrecking company is
being paid SBOO a day be annulled
and all the work done by the govern-
ment. Hobson also said that he was

disposed, if the department refused
to furnish the money to continue the
work of trying to save these vessels,
to appeal to the people for.contriDu-
tions for that purpose. The board
willrecommend that none of Ho'json's

recommendations be adopted : that
work on the Vizcaya and Colon be
abandoned and that the Merrimac be
dynamited instead of raised. In addi-
tion to this turn down, Hobson has
been told that it will be considered
"insubordination" if he attempts to
do anything contrary to the recom-
mendations of the bon d of chiefs. To
show how real experts regard Hob-
son's assertion that the Colon and
Vizcaya can be saved it may be men-
tioned that a Swedish wrecking Co.,
the laigest in the world, has offered
to undertake the raising of both ships,
this government not to pay a cent un-
less thev are raised.

The hardshell preacher's homily,
"Men is scarce and wimmen's plenty,"
isn't founded on fact. There's a short-
age of women in this great republic.
In the whole country there are 5,427-
667 bachelors and only 2,224,494
spinsters. The shortage is not confined
to the new and more sparsley settled
districts of the West. Right here in
old Pennsylvania there are 562,843
bachelors and only 331,257 spinsters.
These are figures that the unmated
men should view with alarm. Think of
it! 231,586 more marriageable men

than unmarried women in our State.
Women don't be in a hurry select one
worth having.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )

Lucas County. j ss "
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

he is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum ot one hundred dol
.ars for each and every case of ca-

tarrh that cannot be cured by the use

of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in mypresence, this sixth day of De-
cember, A. D. 1896.

A. W. GLEASON,
?3 SEAL [-

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best, im

A Geographical Game-

A Trip About the Country Answering Quos-
tions With Name.

One day iny cousin (a city in
Maine) said to me, "Let us go fishing
for (a cape in Massachusetts)."

" That will be tine," I answered,
laying down her new (city in Italy)
hat that I had been admiring, and up-
setting a bottle of (city in Germany)
in my haste.

"But I am afraid to go without a
(island near England)," said my cou-
sin.

"Lets ask?and?(two capes in
Virginia;," I answered.

So I ran across the street for the
two who were to accompany us, while
my cousin fixed up a small lunch, con-
sisting of (Islands in the Pacific
Ocean), a large piece of (a country in
Europe), and a (town in New Jersey)
for each of us ; and, for a joke, she
putin a large (river in Vermont.)

It was a beautiful day in (a cape in
New Jersey), and we expected to have
a fine time. I fed Dick, My pet,
(islands off the coast of Africa), ami
we started.

To save time, we thought we would
go through the barnyard, and across
lots, but I saw a large (cape in South
America) sticking out from behind the
barn, and refused to go near old
Brindle ; so we went another way.

As we were passing through the
woods all of a sudden my cousin cried
out "(a cape in North Carolina)!
there is a big (river in Washington)!"

I picked up a piece of broken (a
country in Asia) to throw at it while
my cousin eagerly snatched a (city in
Ireland), thinking it was a stone. One
of the boys had sense enough to throw
a (city in Arkansas) at its head, killing
it instantly.

We thought our troubles were over
now, and were laughing and talking
gayly, when we suddenly saw, a few
feet from us and coming lor us as fast
as its feet would carry it, a (lake in
Canada.) 1

This was too much. We turned
our faces toward home and ran her
beautiful new cape, trimmed with (a
cape in Florida).

We did not stop running until with-
in a (island belonging to Rhode Is-
land) of our house, where we said (a
cape in Greenland) to our companions
and went in the house to enjoy a cup
of (an island near India.)

A Traveling Postoffice ?

The postoffice department at Wash-
ington have dechled to make a new
experiment in the rural free delivery
system. Some time ago a resident of
Westminster, Md., wrote to the de-'
partment offering to build such . a
postoffice, to be drawn by two horses,
and to establish a system between
Westminster and the surrounding
villages, covering a distance of 30
miles, for $1,375 a year - The plan
has been accepted.

The wagon will be similar to the
postoffice wagons in use in the citeis.
The postman will start irom West-
minster in the morning and visit a
number of small towns in the vicinity,
collecting and delivering mail en
route. Any farmer living within two
miles of the road along which the
wagon passes will be allowed to place
a letter box at the roadside, in which
his mail can be deposited by the
carrier, and from which the carrier
will take the outgoing mail. At several
small places where there is no post-
office a numbei ofboxes will be put ,
up, which will practically form an auto- \
matic postoffice.

The inventor of the scheme will act
as postmaster, and will sell stamps,
money orders, etc., stamp letters and |
assort them for the mails. While driv-
ing out in the morning he will assort
the mail for the delivery, and when
returning he will prepare it to be
placed on the train. He expects to
barely make expenses, but the gov-
ernment will pay him a royalty on all
similar wagons should the scheme be
put in general operation.

The Pbili pines-

The animus of the proposed acqui-
sitions of the Philipine Islands is al-
ready coming to the front in Congress.
Chairman Cannon, of the House appro-
priation committee who has resolutely
opposed large expenditures for military
establishment of the nation is necessa-
ry, and that the money required should
be voted ungrudgingly by Congress.

This is the first step in creating a
large standing army, and, if the plan
be successtul, it will be followed by the
pilling up of taxes, lor the money must
come from somewhere, and, in this
country there is but one resource, the
tax-payers, and at last labor. Even the
suggestion of a larger standing army is
a blow in all the face ot all our tradi-
tions and public policy since the found-
ing of the Republic. We have reached
the turn of the road in our political
destinies, and the people must be ex-
ceptionally careful lest our form of
government may be gradually changed.
A lareg standing army is one of the
most dangerous engines in the hands
of demagogues and would-be conspir-
ators. Watch them!

Criminal Oases Show no Deoreise.
The number ofcriminal cases that

come before ihe Quarter Sessions
courts of Pennsylvania show no de-
crease. 1 lie penalties of the law have
tempering effect, but do not lesson or
suppress evil doe--.

1 he question 01 the expediency of
long or short sentences severe or mild
punishments?is of interest. Judge
Rerkers of Bucks county has for years
been a terror to the criminal classes
by reason ot his attitude in dealing
firmly with all bold offenders against
the public peace. His course has
evidently had a salutary effect, as
Bucks county has not been troubled
with the amount of lawlessness that
has burdened othei sections. Judge
Hemphill of Chester county is also a
believer in dealing firmly with the
criminal classes, and recently sen-
tenced two burglars to ten years each
in the penitentiary?the limit of the
law. Both of these had previously
served long terms in prison, and in
pronouncing sentence Judge Hemp-
hill said: "The community will be
safer with you both in jail. It appears
that they have to keep you, 110 matter
where you are."

In a nutshell the Court recognized
that with some people crime is a
chronic distemper, and prison is the
only hospital for the treatment and
restraint of that disease. There are
instances, it is true, when charity may
prove efhcacious, but where the offend-
ers are hardened against all apprecia-
tion of moral laws, and who continu-
ally abuse the license of liberty by
preying upon their fellows, the course
of Judges Yerkes and Hemphill will
meet public approval.

Both "Done Mohle- "

According to the St. Louis corres-
pondent of the Chicago Record, The
Lord Mayor of St. Louis, "Onkle
Henry'' Zeigenheim, is an old and
interesting person. A giant in stature,
good natured disposition, shrewd mind
and unbounded ambition, he has lifted
himself into prominence by his force
of character. Almost entirely with-
out education, he is proud of his
illiteracy and boasts o( his "plain
ways,' which ot course takes with
certain classes of people and gives
him great influence among voters of
similar condition. " I could hire
plenty of people to write speeches for
me," he says, "but I won't do it.
What I say comes from the heart,
and I mean it. I don't have to pay
no money for fine words," and he ex-

emplifies the principle. "They all
done noble," he declared, in a recent
speech ot welcome to the returning
soldiers. " Both the army and the
navy done noble, and Dewey he went
the whole hog before breakfast. Re-
cently he won the applause of "the
plain people" by declining to wear a
dress suit at the great annual ball.

"The geese are flying over," which
means that wc are in for a hard, cold
winter. At least, this is an old super-
stition, and geese are very convenient
things to tase a prophecy on, because
if it should turn out to be incorrect
the fault can easily be put to the
credit of the geese, without fear of
their coming back to argue the ques-
tion. However, if the geese know
their business this year and the old
time weather prophets should be right,
we may look forward to some very
cold weather very soon.

A shoemaker lias a card in his win-
dow reading: "Any respectable man,
woman, or child can have a fit in this
store."

SINGULAR STATEMENT.

Prom Mrs. Bank to Mra. Pinkham.

The following letter to Mrs. Pink-
ham from Mrs. M. RANK, NO. 2,354
East Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia,
I'a., is a remarkable statement of re-
lief from utter discouragement. Sho
says:

" I never can And words with which
to tliank you for what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has dono
for me.

" Some years ago Ihad womb trouble
and doctored for a long time, not see-
ing any improvement. At times I
would feel well enough, and other
times was miserable. So it went on
until last October, I felt something
terrible creeping over me, Iknew not
what, but kept getting worse. Ican
hardly explain my feelings at that
time. I was so depressed in spirits
that I did not wish to live, although I
had everything to live for. Had hys-
teria, was very nervous; could not
sleep and was not safe to be left
alone.

"Indeed, I thought I would lose my
minil. No one knows what I endured.

" 1 continued this way until the last
of February, when I saw in a paper a
testimonial of a lady whose case was
similar to mine, and who had been
cured by Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegeta-
ble Compound. I determined to trv it,
and felt better after the first dose. I

j continued taking it, and to-day am a
well woman, and can say from myheart, 'Tliank God for such a medi-
cine."'

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sufferingwomen to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. All such letters are seen
and answered by women only.

FEATS OF THE CAVALRVHORSE.

llotiglns' l'lucky Kldot Through Rain and
Mucl to General Kwell.

The one sad feature about the war
Is that the cavalry horse was not test-
ed. In fact the muddy roads, the long
distances required tor transportation
made this almost Impossible. let
some wonderful feats have been per-
formed by our horsemen to train them
for the campaigns of actual warfare.
General King tells of 11 plucky ride
made in tile seventies by Lieut. James
P. Bell, ot the Seventh. Just to show
what our mounted soldiers could have
done had the campaign developed.
Bell was ordered to Medora. a little
town at the crossing of the Little Mis-
souri by the Northern Pacific railway,
where he found Important dispatches
far Ills brother officer. Lieutenant Gar-
llngton, then in the field, nnd, all alone.
Bell rode away from Medora at sun-
rise on nn August morning, covered
fifty to fifty-five miles through the
roughest country In the Northwest by
noon, got a fresh mount in £nptain
Varnum's camp, nnd just after lua&et
reached Garlington. The (lista ice

ered was at least one hundred miles,
nnd the gait was trot or gallop all the
way.

The records of flic cavalry regiments
on duty In Arizona or Wyoming dur-
ing the Indian campaigns of the last
twenty years furnishes numerous In-
stances of long rides of this character.

The annals of the great war have
many more?perhaps the most remark-
able being that of Henry Kyd Doug-
las. now Adjutant-General of Mary-

land. but at the time a young officer
selected to bear despatches for Stone-
wall Jackson, through pitchy dark-
ness, over river nnd mountain, from
Harrisonburg in the Shenandoah val-
ley, nrouml Massanutten mountain,
over the Blue Ridge through Swift
Run gap, then byway of Stannards-
ville, Madison Court-House. Culpeper,
and Brandy Station, to General Ewell,
then "in the field." Douglas started
Just after sundown of an April even-
ing. and in a pouting rain splashed
through mud nnd mire and the black-
ness of Erebus over the mountain trail;
exchanged his gallant blooded mare
for a big, raw-boned racer some forty
miles from the starting point; used tip
mount No. 2 111 a tlfteen-mile spurt to
Madison C. 11., where be swapped
him for a little gray which stumbled
in the mire and darkness after a run
of barely a mile, and could not be
induced to rise. The magic of Jack-
sou's 11*1 mo won hint mount No. 4, who
carried him nine miles and gave place
to a gaunt roan. The next stage was
the eleven-mile dash to Culpeper,
where, in the faint, cold glimmer of
dawn, the young officer reached Gen-
eral Dick Taylor. wlp> steered him on
to Brandy Station and beyond. Just
twenty hours from the start, Doug-
las found General Ewell and delivered
his rain-soaked despatches. He had
covered the entire distance of one
hundred and five miles in less than
twenty hours.

NEWS READINGS IN DAWSON.

Enterprising Man Makes 9300 Reading to
the Miners.

A novel story is told by the Portland
Oregonian about the way the news of
the blowing up of the Maine was re-
ceived In Dawson City. An enterpris-
ing Yankee got hold of the first copy
of a newspaper containing the account.
He made arrangements for getting the
news abroad in this business like fash-
ion:

Renting a vacant saloon building, he
caused bulletins to be issued giving an
Inkling of the character of the news
that had been received, most Judicious-
ly worded, and announcing that the
full account would be read In public in
the evening in the mammoth one story
log edifice next the Blue Ruin dive on
Brimstone street; admission two pen-
nyweights of gold, ranging in value
from $1.50 to $1.75.

At the appointed time the miners
gath- red to hear the news, and two

hundred or more of them tossed thilr
gold dust into the door keeper's scales
and crowded inside. The reading was
satisfactory, if the news was not, and
there was no grumbling about the in-
vestment. No less than S3OO and prob-
ably much more, was realized from
that idea. The reader was u liberal sort

of chap, epd he read the other news in
the paper merely as a courtesy to the
assembly.

This practice grew as the nation
neared war and after the war began,
and It is a frequent occurrence for a
public reading of important news to be
given In Dawson at so much per head
for permission. And the cooped up men
pay for nothing more cheerfully than
war news. Their liberality in this mat-

ter is sometimes taken advantage of,
and stale stuff palmed off for news, and
even the Dawson City public Is dis-
criminating In this particular, and la
strongly disposed to resent the swin-
dle.

Sticrrd Firm of Imtla.

The sacrtd tires of India have not all
been extinguished. The most ancient,
whloh still exists, was consecrated 12
centuries ago In commemoration of the
voyage made by the Parsees when they
emigrated from Persia to India. The
lire Is fed five times every twenty-four
hours with sandalwood and other fra-
grant materials, combined with very

dry fuel. This fire, In the village of
Oodwada, near Bulaar, Is visited by

Parsees In large numbers during the
months alloted to the presiding gen-

ius of Are.

Mr. Gotrox?But you are a poor
ntan, and my daughter has been ac-

customed to every conceivable luxury.
Do you think she could stand such a
change?

Impecunious Lover?Certainly, sir.
Just see how resdlly those rich Rough
Riders took to hard tack and baoou.
?Judge.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

ffll "Why chew Battle Azt"

® a
,

stron £ proposition: ?

& known to tobacco-chew- |g
Z V&9 ers. It is not " cheap" Z
A tobacco because it is sold at a low price.
$9 It is the very best piece of chewing tobacco 9
@ ever sold at any price, and it is possible and profit- w
x able to sell a large piece of this high-grade tobacco V
Z at so low a price because there is five times *'*§

more of it sold than any other kind in the world. Z
| pemember the name |
| 1 * when you buy again, f

SPECIFICS
ajREa | FEVERS, Lung Fever. MilkFever,

cIingsiSPRAINS. Lameness. Rheumatism,

aißffl|Ep,ZOOTIC. Dlilemncr.

coßra} WORMH . B< ""' Grubs.

K.&COUGHS, Cold*. influenza.

JjEjeOUC, Bellyache, Diarrhea.

G.(I. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

CUBB9I K,D*iEY Abladder disorders.

CURBS} MANGE. Skin Diseases.

CURBS
[bad CONDITION. Staring Coat

60c. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, Ac., $7.
Atdruggists or sent preuald on receipt ofprice.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William ft John

Sts.,New Y*ork. VETERINARYMANUALSF.NT FREE.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
VITAL.WEAKNESS

and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Specific
No. 28, in use over 40 years, the only
successful remedy.

$1 per vial,or 5 vials and largo vialpowder,for $5
Bold by DruKSlfU, or sent pott-pnid on receipt of price.

lilHi'HUbVS' 21LD. to., Cor. William ft John bu., NewYork

"j=3r

EIVS CREAM BALMIn n positiveenro.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at DrOffglltl or by mail ; samples inc. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New YorkCity-

THE DEVELOPMENT
of Bloomburg, notwithstanding the late fi-
nancial and business depression.
HAS BEEN PHENOMINAL.
Its permanence and prosperity are now as.

sured.
The IJloomsburg Land Improvement Com-

pany now ofTers for sale the most desirable

lots fur residences and business purposes to

be had in this town, at moderate prices and

upon easy terms.

A SMALL PAYMENT
down and small monthly payments thereafter
willsecure a lot.

Those purchasers desiring to build, and

own their own homes the company will as-
sist bv advancing the money there on.

WHY PAY RENT
when you can own your own home ?

Factory Sites- Given Away.
Maps of the town and our plotted prop-

erty furnished on application.

Bloomsburg Land
Improvement Company.

J. S. WOODS, N. U. FUNK,
Sales Agent. Secretary.

10-6-6mos.

11l # gmg Cattle hides and all
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0mm. m kinds of skins wholar \u25a0M ml for ROBES &RUGS.

P® IflMlSoft, light, moth-

\u25a0 \u25a0 Mm |ff |W proof. Getoar tan? ? " " m circular. Wo makefrlslan, coon and galloway fur coats and robes.
Ifyour dealer don't keep them get catalogue from
ns. .We also do Taxidermy andlicad Mounting. fc

CROSBY FRISIAN FUR CO? T116 MILL STREET, KOCII ESTER, N. yj
10-sr-it-d

A fine line of new styles in wed-
ding invitations just received at THE
COLUMBIAN office. tf. .

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Delaware, lackawanna &

WESTERN RAILROAD

BLOOMSBURG DIVISION.
In EfTcct August Ist, 1898.

STATIONS. EAoT.
A.M. P.M. A.ft). P.M.

Northumberland 625 l.ou ;ono 5 su
Cameron 6 38 t is
Cliulasky 6 43 6 o?

Danville. ~ 65u 2 12 10 21 h 13
Catawlssa 703 226 10 32 6 .'8
Rupert 709 8 31 10 3ti 6 38
Bloomshurg 716 236 10 41 6 ; <
Espy 723 242 10 46 6 15

Lime Ridge 730 248 6 52
willow Grove 734 2 52 6 56
BrlarcreeK .. 7 38 7 00

Berwick 754 301 11 04 7 Of
Beach Haven 7C3 307 .... 712
Htck'B Ferry 801 313 . 7 25
Bntckßhlimy bm 924 liao 7 87
iiuniock's. # SV7 3 34 7 h
Nantlcoke 833 842 11 45 7 5f

Avondale 340 3 46 8 Ot
'Plymouth 845 8 51 11 52 8 06

Plymouth Junctlou 860 3 55 8 11
Kingston 857 4 02 12to 8 18
Bennett 90u 4 uti 8 21
Forty Fort 903 4 10 8 21
Wyoming 9OS 4 16 12 08 8 28
West Plttston 912 4 21 8 82

Busauehanna Ave 9i 424 1214 8 36
Plttston 919 4 29 12 17 S 40

Duryea..... 923 4 34 8 41
Lackawanna 926 4 37 6 18
Taylor 83 445

.... 857
KelleVUe 938 450 .... 907
SCRANTON 942 4 55 12 35 9 69

A M P. M. P.M. p. M

STATIONS. WEST.
>. M. A.ll. P. M.r. M.

Bellev ue 8 05

Taylor 6io 1015 2CB 5 :.o
Lackawanna &18 10W 21 6"8

Din-yea 622 10 26 818 c m
PlltRtOI) ?28 10 41 2 17 606
Susquehanna Ave 632 10 8> 980 010

West Plttston 626 10 39 824 fill
Wyoming 641 1U 44 229 619
Foriv Fort 6 46
Bennett &?' 10 !2 236 630
Kingston' 686 10 56 *42 636

Plymouth Juuitlon 70U .. 847 ......

Plymouth 04 U '?> *[; 048
ATOndßle 'OO Jp. 047

Nantlcoke 14 1118 iw i, .0

HUUIOCk'S 780 111 8 IP or,B

shlckshliioj 781 11 80 824 7 10-

Htck'B Kerry 1 44 11 48 889 7as

Beach llaven 798 11 W 348 .88

Berwick ? ......... .......
800 11 51 849 i3B

Wia7ereeL';.Rß.R.. 8i 899

Willow drove SIP 17 04 870 749
Lime Ridge 814 12(9 4(4 7s :
Esny 881 la 15 411 S Hi)

liloomsburg 8'74 17 82 417 B^o7
Rupert Si't lk£ 178 JlBcatawlssa S4I) IS 82 4St 818
Danville 899 IS 47 444 884

Co (Husky 4 411 ...

Cameron !(06 12 67 494 M
Nobtiiujhishland 9SO 110 518 9 0

A.b. r.. r.. r.u
Connections at Rupert with Philadelphia A

Reading Railroad tor Tainanend, Tan,aqua,
Mtlllamsport, sunbury, rotlßvllle, etc At

Northumberland with I'. A E. Dlv. 1\ ft R. for
Harrlsburg, Lock Haven, Emporium Wur rct.
Corry and Erie.

W. F. HALLSTEAD. Geo. Man.,
scranton, Vc.

SOUTH. H. tk H K. K. NOK'IH
AHKIVR. URAVE

am a.m.ipm p.m. STATIONS, i ampn, pin am
7.10 11.16 6.80 2.19 Hloomsbu'g.: 8.34|2 4( > 19 .10
7.08 11.40 6.2(1 2.0 " P. & F.I 9.3(1 2.4 V .47
7.'IS ll.BTiti.2l 2.09 " MalU St.. 8.39 2.4 "-90
0.93 11.27 6.12 1 00 Paper Mill. 8 48!2..*4,7.(.l c T
8.50 U.SS .()9 1.46 ..Light St.. 8.58 ,7.06,6.00
6.40 11.18 5.90 1.36 Oiangevll'e ! #.02 .10,7 14 7.10
6229 11.0 - 9.48 1.00 .Forks ...I 9.1(1d.50 7.24 7.35
6.29 11.00 5.44 12.58 ...Zancr'S...! 9.1 8.54 1.2M1.46
6.1* 10.95 5.87 12.45 .Stillwater 9.'J 3.80 7.33 B.PO
S.OS 10.4515.5T 2.3 ...Benton.... #BO 8.40,7.48 8.80
6.04 10 40 582 18.10 ...Edson's. ..

' 34 3.44 7.47 8.40
l 6.08 ( 0.88 5.80,1408 .COle'9 Cr'k. 9.87 8.47 7.61 8.46
6.93 10.32 5.13,11.53 ..Laubacb. 1 9.47 8.67 9.01 9.00
5.43 10.2815.0.8111.45 ...Central, i 0.17 44)7 8.11 985
5.40 10.20|5.0U|1!.30 .Jam. Clt/ |10.00|4.10 8.15 9.86

I'amampmpm ampmpmain
J.BAVB ARRIVB

Chichester's Eaplvh tXsmond Brand.PennyrcVal pills
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Ifyou want lithographed bonds
cerihcates of stock, checks, drafts
dplomas, or any thing in that line

|ne COLUMBIAN office can furnish
them. See samples.
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